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King Yuan Electronics Company (“KYEC/Company”), being aware that security is a fundamental 

need for persons without which they cannot fully carry out their activities, recognizes the need to 

promote a company security policy that guarantees the effective protection of persons, assets, KYEC 

internal  information and that of our customers. At the same time ensuring that security related actions 

fully conform to the law and scrupulously respect human rights.  

 

 

Purpose: To promote the following basic principles in the area of corporate security with a set of 

Standard Operating Procedures.  This will ensure that all units in the company are in compliance with 

the related applicable guidelines. 

 

 

Organizational Units Concerned: All KYEC employees, resident customers and sub-contractors. 

 

Scope: To raise KYEC’s internal security awareness and to help KYEC have a more secure 

environment for testing our customer’s products. 

 

 

 

1. Confidential Information Management  

 In order to protect KYEC’s internal interest and that of our customers. Employees should not 

use or give away any confidential information without prior concent of KYEC. Employees 

should do their best to keep the information in their care as safe as possible. In internal 

documentation (work instructions, manuals etc.) the customers ID number should be used 

instead of their name in order to protect their identity.  
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Anyone who discloses confidential information, no matter by accident or purpose will be 

punished depending on the severity. If there is any violation of Civil Laws, Criminal Law or 

regulations, the legal obligations will be investigated. 

 

 

 

2. Employees Entering the Plant.  

 Anytime employees enter KYEC facilities (CH, HQ, and 

TongLou Plants) they MUST wear their employee ID at 

ALL times in a visable place. When a new employee 

enters KYEC Human Resources will issue them their 

employee ID. If an employee forgets to bring their ID 

card they must get a temperary ID from Guardhouse #1. 

If an ID card is lost they must report to Human 

Resources imediatley to get a replacement. If employees 

enter KYEC during non-working hours they must swipe 

their access control card at the main gate. For employee 

vehicles, the employee parking sticker for cars and 

scooters MUST be clearly displayed. 

 

 

 

3. Plant Access Control 

If for work, access to controlled areas or access passages between the two plants needs to be 

granted employee must first complete the "Access Application Form".  

 

Employees, guests, vendors and delivery vehicles at the plant may be expected  in order to 

protect company property and personnel safety, security personnel may inspect personal 

belongings and vehicles.  

 

It is prohibited for anyone to take photos without company permission.  

 

Without apply for access rights, it is forbidden to enter access controlled areas. 

 

 

 

4. Information Security 

Protect information and prevent unauthorized use, and maintain the  confidentiality of the 

information. Do not disclose information  to unauthorized people. Avoid unauthorized 

tampering in order to protect the integrity of information.  When legitimate users need to use 

information, it should be in a timely manor. Information security training should be provided to 

all staff members. All violations of information security incidents and suspicious points are to 

be investigated by the security manager with the assistance of IT and HR as needed. 
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Company computers are for official company use only, DO NOT use for 

 personnel use. 

 

The opening of unauthorized mail and attachment (exe, com, bat…) is 

 forbidden. At the same time the downloading of programs (games,  

screen savers, cyber pet…) from the internet is restricted for business 

 needs only. Please contact ext:127777 for the helpdesk. 

 

 Flash memory USB devices, external disks, floppy, and optics storage  

devices are not allowed. Only if a demand for running production and business affairs, 

completed by the first by the formal signing process to all related superiors using the ‘IT 

Service Request Form’ can access be granted. 

 

It is forbidden to bring personal laptops or computers to the office. If it is for a business related 

need, employees must complete the formal signing process by all related superiors using the ‘IT 

Service Request Form’. 

 

 

When personal computer problems occur (examples below), please call the helpdesk ext:127777 

immediately: 

• Sudden, unreasonable slow 

• Outlook was unexpected automatically launched 

•  Antivirus program was not running 

 

Password Control: Passwords must be at least eight characters long. Employees are forbidden 

from sharing their passwords with others. If a password is entered wrong five times the user’s 

account will be locked for 30 minutes. During this time the Helpdesk will contact the user to see 

if the password was entered incorrectly by the them, or if it was an attempt at unauthorised 

access. If it is confirmed unauthorised access then the Security Manager and IT will investigate. 
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5. Resident Customer Control  

Regarding KYEC-customer cooperation, If a long 

term ID is needed customers need to apply in advance 

for a "Long-Term VIP Customer ID / Vendor 

Entrance Permit". While in the factory the VIP 

Customer ID MUST always worn. 

 

Regarding the internal areas of facilities, IT, 

production equipment, group meals, convenience 

stores, vendors and contractors should accept KYEC's 

environmental health and safety education and 

training, and clean room regulations.   

 

Visitors must wear the “visitor identification card” at all time when in the factory and have it in 

a prominent place. When leaving the factory they must first have the KYEC staff sign there 

“Visitor registration access list", then take the signed receipt and visitor ID back to the security 

guard to exchange for their own IDs. 

 

 

 

6. Visitor/Supplier Access 

Before visitors/suppliers are allowed access to 

KYEC they must first go to the receptionist (HQ) / 

Chunan (CH) plant.Tong Lou (TL) plant the visitors 

must exchange badges with the security guards. In 

order to exchange a badge visitors should provide a 

valid government issued or company ID and fill in 

the "registration of foreign guests access list", then 

wait in the lobby for the KYEC staff. Visitors must 

be led by the KYEC staff when entering and leaving 

the factory. Visitors cannot freely move around on 

their own. 

 

Visitors/suppliers must wear the “Visitor Identification Card” at all time when in the factory and 

have it in a prominent place. When leaving the factory they must first have the KYEC staff sign 

there “Visitor Registration Access List", then take the signed receipt and visitor ID back to the 

receptionist/security guard. 
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7. Emergency Management  

Emergency exits cannot be locked and the area in front of 

the doors should be kept clear of debris. Walkways in the 

workplace, fire escape and fire-fighting equipment should 

be kept clear of debris. 

 

During emergency situations like earthquakes, fire and other 

alarm conditions, colleagues should listen carefully to the 

response from the central broadcast, and follow the 

broadcasted actions. 

 

When the broadcast requires personnel evacuation, all 

personnel should be immediately evacuated using the stairs 

to their assigned evacuation point place for roll call. The 

results of the roll call should be sent to the Central 

Command Center.  

 

 

 

 

8. Bomb Threats 

When a bomb threat is received the receptionist or security personnel in guardhouse #1 should 

feel out the “Bomb Threat Checklist” while talking to the caller. Once the call is answered the 

envelope should be passed to the another receptionist/security guard. That person will then use 

another line to notifiy the police department after which they will notify the control room. 

Security guards should be sent to secure the area where the explosive device is located if that 

information can be obtained by the caller.  

 

If any employee sees suspicious people or objects they should notify security personnel 

immediately. 

      

Security Contact numbers 

Headquarters   (ext) 24102  

Chunan Site     (ext) 24201 

Tong Luo Site  (ext) 34200  

 

 

When an explosion occurs, colleagues should listen carefully to the response from the central 

broadcast, and follow the broadcasted actions. 
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9. Key Management 

Key management for director’s offices and above, meeting rooms, audio-

visual meeting room. 

  

If locks or doors have problems it should be reported to Facilities so the 

door/lock can be replaced quickly to insure the security of the room. 

 

There is a spare key located in Guardroom #1. If a key needs to be borrowed 

the Key Borrowing Application Form must be filled out. The keys located in the guardhouse 

must be kept up-to-date. If a lock is replaced the new key should be taken to guardroom #1. 

 

 

10. Zero Theft Policy 
Any theft related incidents will result in termination of employment. Stealing from other employees or from 

KYEC will not be tolerated 

 

 

 

 

11. Anti-Corruption, Ethics and  Behavior 

Our goal is to ensure that KYEC in all actvities,  must operate in full compliance with the laws, 

rules and regulations of the coutries in which it operates and that it will continue to push for 

the advance of social and enviromental responsibilies. Excepting bribes and kickbacks is 

strickly prohibited. 
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This policy is published publicly so employees and customers are aware of the company’s 

position on security and security awareness  

 

 

This Corporate Security Policy was initially approved on 30 July 2014. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Approved_________________ 

AH Liu 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved: ________________ 

KK Lee 

Vice President 

Approved: __________________ 

Thomas Scheese 

Security Manager 
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Appendix A – KYEC Internal Security Related Documents 
 
Docuemntation will be added to this appendix as needed. 
Personnel Management 
WPA4001 Guard Management Work Instructions 警衛人員管理作業指導書 

WPA5006 Plant Enterance and Exit Guard 
Management work instructions. 

門禁管理作業指導書 

PR202 KYEC Business Behavior and 
Occupational Ethics Regulation 
Procedure (Anti-Corruption) 

京元電子商業行為與職業道德

規範程序 

 
 
Security  Management 
PE514 Security Area Procedure 安全專區程序書 

WED2042 Security Area Test Program 
Management Work Instruction 

安全專區-測試程式管制作業指

導書 

WED2043 Security Area Manufacturing System 
Working Instruction 

安全專區--生產系統管制作業

指導書 

WED2044 Security Area Computer Management 
Work Instruction 

安全專區-電腦管制作業指導書 

WED2045 Security Area Network Management 
Work Instruction 

安全專區-網路管制作業指導書 

WED2046 Security Area Entrance Monitoring 
Control Working Instruction 

安全專區-監控門禁管制作業指

導書 

WRP3005 Security Area-Security Channel 
Incoming, Shipping Work Instruction 

安全專區-安全通道進出貨作業

指導書 

WRP5003 Security Area-Security Product(s) Scrap 
Work Instruction 

安全專區-安全產品報廢作業指

導書 

WWE1004 Security Area Enter Exit 安全專區進出管制作業指導書 

 
 
Information Security 
PD108 Confidential Information Management 機密資訊管理程序 

PD206 Information Security Management 
Procedure 

資訊安全管理程序 
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Emergency Management 
PL302  Emergency Response Plan Procedure 緊急應變計劃作業程序書 

WHL3006 Chemical leak emergency response 
work instruction 
 

化學品洩漏緊急應變作業指導

書 

WHL3007 Typhoon & flood emergency response 
work instruction 

颱風及水患緊急應變作業指導

書 

WHL3008  Earthquake emergency response work 
instruction 
 

地震緊急應變作業指導書 

 Bomb Threat Management Procedure  
 
 
Other 
WQA4001 Security Incident Handling Work 

Instruction 
安全事件作業指導書 

 Key Management Procedure  

 

 

 


